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Libel on the Pros* of lite State.

The Sumter Watchman and Southron gives
utterance to the following:
Senator McLaurin Kays that newspaper

notoriety is nauseating to him. He must
have a fondness for nausea for no public man
in the state has gone to greater lengths to securenewspaper notoriety, in season and out
of season than this same John Lowndes McLaurln.It is even said that he has laid out
much bard cash to retain the services of a

certain type of editors, whom he once likened
to "dog meat, purchasable at so much a

pound."
When a man utters charges of venality or

corruption on the part of the press of South
Carolina we believe be says that which he

himself docs not believe.
If the South Carolina press has been distinguishedfor one thing more than auother,

it Is for its Incorruptibility. The individual
members may be weak; they may have no

opinions of their own; they may be willing
to echo the sentiments of somebody else;
they may be misguided and may see things in

ajwroug ilgUL i tuoj mtkj inua wuibuio, kuoj

may lack an observance oftbeamenities; they
> may have tbe wrong politics, but after more

or less association, and more or less acquaintance,with the press of this Slate, for forty
years, we have never known a brother editor
to sell his prtnclple for money, and we

have seldom or never, suspected a brother
editor of bartering his editorial conduct In

political matters.
Of one thing we are certain. There are not

a more honest set of men on earth than the
editors of Soath Carolina.
In this we would not be understood as endorsingor approving much that many of

them do. At times some individual editors
refuse to preserve their own respect In not respectingothers. Some have one fault and
some have another, but no man who Is familiarwith the conduct of the editors of this
State, would charge tbe members of any factionor political faith, with fixing a price on

Its editorial conduct.
We would not apply epithets to any brother'sutterance, but we would suggest that our

contemporary, the Sumter Watchman and
Southron, reflect a moment belore making
such unfounded charges against the brethren.
The resort to charges against tbe honesty of
the brethren might be characterized by offensiveepithets. The newspapers which are

supporting McLaurln trus progressive Democracywbo have borne considerable from
r. their antl McLaurln brethren, and

as far as we have noticed, such offensive paragraphshave passed unnoticed by them.
Men of ability need not be offensive. Those

who cannot give a reason for the faith that Ik
In them may sometimes be forced to ill-manners,but they need not make Imputations
against men who are, to Bay the least, as good
as they are.

As a rule the old and long established newspapersare not antl-McLaurln men. For instance:What anti-McLaurin paper would
claim to be abler, or have a better right to

speak for South Carolina, than such papers
as.

Tbe Bamberg Herald,
The Newberry Observer,
The Manning Times,
Tne Carolina Spartan,
Thn Keowee Courier ?

:
When auti-McLaurln newspapers Invite

comparison, tbey may place themselves at a

disadvantage before a fair and discriminating
public.
The Press and Banner would suggest

to some of the brethren : Put
a little less rudeness and a little more

civility In your utterances. Put at least a

-scintilla of brains and fact In your editorlals>
and avoid the mistake of supposing that the
exhibition of temper and the showing of disrespectfor your brethren can be passed off for

gentility, reason or common sense.

The day lor making false charges by newspapers,should end with the passing of the
bully in politics.

[Wf m

The Dallied.
Last week the Newberry Observer made

note of the political predilections of the dally
newspapers of this State.
We hiive misplaced the artlole, but our recollectionis, that tbe Observer said that the

tireenvllle News and the Charleston Post
were the only dallies supporting McLaurln,
and that tbe others were opposing him.
The Columbia Record, it occurs to us, is

favorable to McLaurln. In point of ability,
fftirnfiKH nf diaonHBlfin and dpv«lnnmpnf of

the perceptlves, tbe Rtcord Is inferior to no
paper in South Carolina.
Nearly anybody In South Carolina, except

editors of newspapers, can see that MoLaurln
1b not without a following which Is respects.ble not only as to numbers, but In tbe person,
allty of these numbers. They are certainly
tbe equals of those who oppose MoLaurln.
The history of the newspapers In South Carolina,as a whole, for the last ten years, with

a lew notable exceptions, are the last people
on earth to recognize any change of political
sentiment..
There are good editors today who aftect not

to see tbe strength of McLaurln's following,
and claim to believe that the faction which
McLaurln represents can be wiped out of existenceby so powerless a body as tbe State
Executive Committee.
There were many newspapers who failed to

recognized, or to see, that public opinion In
South Carolina supported the dispensary.
This, too, after tbe action of the State Conventionin 1895.
Tbe lack of a proper development of tbe

perceptives makes it impossible for many
good editors to see or to realize existing conditions.If a ray of light could enter their

AA.ll/i Iknt \f«l n.i.ln l,An
uioiuo tucj wuiu oco tuft"' iuwuauiiu uao uobindhim a mighty force, which is increasing
as be presents his views to the public.
Tbe awakening to a proper sense of existingsentiment need not affect a man's principle,but it should enable blm to make an intelligentestimate of coming events. He

could then fight it more forcibly with his eyes
open, than he could by blindfolding himself,
and then attempting to lead people who
have open eyes.

The Valne of the Pea Crop.
Nearly all the newspapers are urging the

planting of peas, and all tell of their great
value as a crop and as a land renovator. Two
years ago the editor of the Press and Banner
had absorbed from tbe printer-planters considerableenthusiasm on tbe subject of plantingpeas. None of tbe standard cow peas
could be had, but we bought all tbe "UnknownPea" that was for sale in town, and,
if our memory is not at fault, we bought two
bushels of tbe same kind from our thrifty
neignoor Mr. i. a. Keller. The pea seea went
Into the ground all right. Vlues came up in
due time. Tbey grew off all right. A few
peas appeared ou the vines. We waited anxiouslylor them to ripen. It seemed, though,
as if they were waiting for frost. All of a

sudden the leaves fell off, exposing the 6tems,
.< and a few quarts of seed where we bad plantedbushels. We gathered nothing from land

where we bad planted 86 worth of pea seed.
We discovered no perceptible improvement
In the land, and onr enthusiasm for the pea
crop is down to zero. Others may piant peas
from tbls time fortb.
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Nice lote of fresh Canvassed Hams, I'icnic
Hum« and breakfast Bacon Just In. Amos 11.
Morse. I
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Not Tillumn'M Enemy.
Abbeville has always been a strong Reform

county, and the Press and Banner has In recentyears staunchly supported the dispensarylaw, and Tillman cannot class Editor
Wilson amoDt; bis enemies. He says In the
last Issue of his paper:
"The action of Governor McSweeney in decliningto accept the notification of the Intentionof the senators to resign on the 15th ol

September has. so far as we have heard, met
universal approval of citizens of all shades
of political opinion In this community,and, as far as we are able to Judge, the
same approval extends to nearly all parts ol
the state."
And yet Tillman tries to make the public

believe only his enemies wanted the resignationsreturned. Columbia Record.
The Columbia Evening Record Is perfectly

correct when It asserts that the Press and Han>
ner is uoenemy of.SenatorTillman. We have

supported him In much that he has done.
For his eflortB and success in placing an em-

bergo on me saieor nquor in mm h*w, mo

people owe him a debt of gratitude which t.h 1h

state will never be able to pay. 111 lliat act

we shall always believe that he lias beeu
South Carolina's greatest beuefactor. His
work for Cleinson College and his inltuence
for VVlnthrop College are monuments to him
aud a benefit to young men and young womenIn all parts of the State.
For these reasons we have voted for him.

For these considerations we upheld him
when it was not to our interest to do so. and
we voted for him last year, when he wrb so

independent.
But for all that we, do not endorse bis

wrongful act In attempting to boss this Slate
In the matter of electing a United States Senator.In that act he Is certainly superservlce
able. Years ago we opposed Hampton's InterferenceIn the election of Senator Tillman'
and we are not less opposed to Tillman's Interferencein the present Senatorial contest.
It is positively not Tillman's business to
choose United States Senators for South Carolina.He has been elected to serve us in
Washington, and not to boss us at home.

Only one vote In the Senate has been confidedto blm. He has no right to two votes, and
has do right to name tbe other .Senator.

McLhuHu'm Xewberry Specoh.
Senator McLaurin's speech at Newberry,

from first to last, was the best speech that he
bas made. Tbe speech was an able one, and

entirely free from personalities. It could give
offence to no one, and the force of his argumentcannot be met. Whenever he speaks
be will correct tbe misrepresentations which
have gone abroad and he win converts to tbe

principles which make tbe true Democracy.
If tbe Senator would permit a suggestion,

we would say that future speeches should be
as was the Newberry speech.Impersonal. As
a matter of privilege, however, he might replyIn a general way to tbe general charge ol

bis having voted with tbe Republicans, by
stating on which questions he voted wilb
them.
A search warrant would fall to tind many

who oppose tbe ratification of tbe treaty ol

peace. Subsidy being a universal habit
neither Republican or Democratic .would
not give offence to anybody.
By pursuing this course tbe senior Senatoi

will have neither excuse nor pretext for Intermeddling.But If he should do so, tbe act

would redound to tbe benefit of tbe junior
Senator.

The Warehouse Couopnny.
At a meeting yesterday of tbe Directors ol

the Abbeville Warehouse Company they resolvedto proceed with tbe building of an

additional warehouse on their lot. The
fourth Instalment of tbe subscribed capital
stock will be called for at once, and the tilth
instalment will be asked for In August 01

September.
The warehouse is filling a place in the buslnessof Abbeville, and the demand for space

at this season of the year far exceeds the an

tlclpated demand. Tbe company expects tc

come up to the requirements, and with at

good a man as Captain John Lyon in charge
tbo public will be faithfully and acceptably
served. The company did a good thing lot
Abbeville in the construction of their warehcuBe,which Is one of the most substantial
buildings in the city.

t'libn.
We regret to see that the news from Hava

nu indicate that tbe Cuban Convention will
accept the conditions of the Piatt resolutions,
whereby the relations between the Island and
this country are defined.
Speaking for the Press and Banner we

doubt tbe desirability oa our part of the acceptanceby the Cubans of the Piatt resolu
innc Tf tho Pnhonfi shnnld rAfiiKP In Rfll. Of

postpone action, until the meeting of Congressin December, no doubt a better and
more satisfactory adjustment could be had
for the United States. The United Ktates has
acted with extreme liberality, and if the Cubanscould be blind enough to refuse the offer
the United States would be warranted In
making terms which would be better for this
country as well as Cuba.

HcNweeney'N Popular Art.

The last letter which Governor McSweeney
addressed to Senator Tillman has pleased everybody.One man said that he wanted to
take McSweeney by the band. Another bakedthe Presa and Banner if he knew who was

the greatest man in South Carolina? Waitingfor the questioner to answer his own question,be said: "McSweeney. He is the biggestman in South Carolina today. That letterof Itself ought to elect him."
The fact is, that we do not recollect of an Instancewhere any letter gave the public as

much genuine pleasure as that of Governor
McSweeney In reply to Tillman's letter.

FhnUIou Plates.
The Delineator, published by the Butterlck

Publishing Co., In Paris, London, New York
and Toronto, for July Is to hand. The price
Is 15 oents for a single copy, or 81 for a year.
It Is a marvel of beauty in many respects.

The prettiest fashion plates for every article
of dress worn by child, maiden, bride, or
matron may be seen in each number. The
printing is superb and the color work Is In
the highest style of the art. The wonder tc
us is, that so much can be had for a dollar a

year and the surprising fact is, that any lady
in this land could be wllhoul it.

IUMIllt.
Governor McSweeney seems to have offered

Senator Tillman a mortal Insult when he de
clared that be alone was responsible for hit
reply, and that he would give account for tht
course he had taken to the people who had
honored him, and not to any Individual.
The Idea that the Governor would accounl

to the people and not to the senior Senator it
a mortal offense. The idea that the Governoi
should not recognize the authority of th(
senior Senator in Tillman's Land Is mon
Btrous. Whither are we drifting, anyhow.

Hndrion'h I.ochIn.
Slipper Sale.Over 00 pairs ladles sllppenhave Just been placed on bargain counter tc

be sold regardless of the cost.
We are offering bargains In linen goods foi

ladles skirts and shirt waist and boys bodies.
New arrivals in chambrayes and glnghamB,
We are offering ladles and misses black and

tan slippers at prices that all can buy. Ask
for those special prices in slippers.

^ .

Ice cream and freppe in any quantities, and
at any time at the up to dale Drug Store, ol
C. A. Mllford. Phone 107.
Promptness, accuracy, and Politeness is our

motto. Phone us your order and we wilt do
tbe rest forthwith. Mllford, the Druggist.Phone 107. '

.

The most complete line of tobacco and
cigars In apper Carolina, at Milord's Drug
Store.
For a nloe box ol soap go to Mllford's Drug

Store. Phone 107.
,v
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MORE FLAGPOLES THAN EVER.

Grotrinc Diapoiiitlon Amonpr the Peo
pie to Show Their Colors.

"Flagpoles," said a man who make
them, "are tbe pick of the forest wheuc

- they come. Up to CO feet in length, am

this would include the great majority
they are commonly of spruce; flagpole
more than GO feet long are of pine.
"The spruce poles come from Xe\

Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The pin
1 Vatt» Vrtflf ori.

poies come nuui uui iwi n m » ....

Michigan.
"Up to 50 feet in length and a 50 foo

staff would be counted a good, big stafl
Flajipoles cost, all set up, truck on th
top and halyards rove, ready to bend 01

the ttajr, from $1 to $1.25 a foot. Th
cost depends somewhat on the pole am

somewhat on the situation, the latte
question involving the difficulties attend
ing setting the pole up. Longer pole
cost proportionately more. A 75 foo
pole might cost, set up ready for use

$150. Flagpoles for buildings are some

times made up to 80 feet in length, bu
not often.
"A 50 foot pole of the usual propoi

tions, which would he 10 inches in di
ameter at the butt and 4 inches at th
top, would weigh about 850 pounds. 1
75 foot pole would weigh about l.&tf
pounds, so that when you put up a pol
of that size you would be standing upoi
one end a weight of three-quarters of
ton.
"Of course the flagpole must be secure

ly set up. There are two ways of niounl
ing a flagpole. Ono is to step it, runnin
the lower end of the pole through th
roof as you would run a mast through th
deck of a boat. The other way is to 6

the butt of the pole in a shoe .placed o

the roof. The very tallest poles are ai
ways stepped through the roof.
"A good flagpole, properly put up an

properly carsd for, is long lived. It mlgh
wear as long as the building on which i
was placed. A flagpole really ought to b
painted every year. Flagpole painting i
done by the riggers employed by flagpol
makers, by steeple climbers, by men wh
make a business of it, who go about seel
Ing flagpoles t6 paint. To have a flat
pole carefully and properly painted costf

according to the size of the pole, $5 t

$10.
"Flagpoles are made nowadays rathe

longer, if anything, than formerly. Thei
greater length is to make them mor

nearly proportionate to the higher builc
ings.
"There are now sold more flagstaff

than ever before in .proportion to the poi
ulation. The law requiring the flying c

the flag from school houses has increase
the actual number of poles, and the pies
ence of those poles and the flying of th
flag from them has prompted the raisin
of other poles. I think also that peopl
are more likely now to put up flagpole
than they formerly were; anyway, tha
they have more disposition now than eve

to show their colors.".New York Sun.

ELEVATORS SAVING DAYS' WORK.

Figures of an Old Man Who One
Climbed Weary Stalra.

Recently an old man stood in the coi

ridor of a big office building, with watc
in hand, making figures from time t
time on the back of an envelope. Ther
were many who wondered what he wa

doing.
He was computing how much time th

modern elevators in our high building
esnTTo tn mon in n rlnv. and to OnG wll
6poke to him he told how for yean
away back in the sixties, he had worke
in the sixth story of a building whic
was then one of the highest in the cit
or the country either, for that matter

» how, though young and spry then, h
had dreaded that climb up six sheer stai
flights; how the men in the place woul
draw lots to see who at luncheon tim
should make the journey to the street t

buy cakes and pie for the noonday mea

and how he had at times gone withou
his luncheon rather than use up so muc

strength in climbing the stairs. It too
a minute and a half then for a youn
man to go up, he said, but the manage
of the factory, who was more than 5
years old and somewhat rheumatic, a

ways spent four minutes in the upvrar
struggle.
"I was just figuring on the time save

by this modern appliance," the old ma

continued, "and I calculate that it is n

least four minutes for every young ma

who goes to the twenty-fifth floor and te
minutes for your 'elderly gentlemen
These express elevators, stopping onl
above the thirteenth floor, average 4
seconds in reaching the top. Of cours
we wouldn't have 20 or 30 story Btru<
tures if the modern elevator manufa*
turers had not kept pace with the arch
tects and builders, but I am arguing froi
the other side." And he showed an ai

ray of figures to prove that in a day'
average business, in which 2,500 passei
gers are carried, two whole workin
days are gained. His young friend di
not dispute him.

It is in New York, of course, with it
score of buildings that aro 14 storie
high and over, that the elevator ha
reached its greatest development. In th
matter of speed the makers have vie
with one another until 800 feet a minul
is the rate at which the cars can be pr<
pelled. This means to the twentiet
floor of a building in 30 seconds, a veloc
ty that is gained by a multiplication (

gear wheels over which the car cabh
run..New York Post.

Why He Wai Saccensfal.
The fact that success is mainly due

hard work has been expressed in man
different ways, but one of the best wt

that recently employed by a very sacees
ful commercial traveler. He was talkie
with a companion, a rather lazy fello\
when the latter exclaimed:
"I declare, Jack, I can't understac

why you always succeed In selling i

many more goods than I do!"
"I'll tell you why it is," replied Jac!

"But," he added, "it's a trade secret, as

you mustn't tell it to everybody."
"Of course I wouldn't do such a thing,

was the answer.
"Well, then," said Jack impressive!

"I succeed because when I'm doing bus
ness I wear out the soles of my shot
more than the seat of my trousers."
London Telegraph.

>
The Secret of Snccen.

1 "I don't see how he can be such a po;
ular clergyman when he abuses his coi

t gregation so."
, "Easy enough. Everybody thinks he
r talking about somebody else.".Brooklj
, Life.

Biches without charity are nothic
worth. They are blessings only to hi
who makes them a blessing to others.
Fielding.

! The oldest of Greek coins have the fi
tire of a horse on them.

"M * A / it
vvuen our nearis most yearn ior il

welfare of mankind, then we most r<
semble the world's Saviour.

Alllife is discipline. And the di
cipliue of prayer takes time. It wi
come faster and more richly to us {
we give time consciously for it.
A life is measured by its love. Tli

life that loves little is a small lif
even though it be spent in a palace c
in roaming the word over.

Each hour comes with some litt
fagot of God's will fastened upon i
back.

»
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' Cotton. Grain. Guano,
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h It Will Also Be Prepared to Press and ^
i- Store all Hay Brought to
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The Company will continue to erect other
1 buildings sufficient to meet all the demands

lor storage. Qne ,b
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MANAGER. One-fot
June 12,1901. tf
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k. COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON, WORT
ld CHARLESTON, S. C. !
>" FOUNDED IN 1785. Î
_ QTRONG FACULTY; WELL-EQUIPPED
v Chemical, Physical and Biological Laboratories;Observatory; Llorary of 14,000 vol28ume» ; and the finest Museum of Natural His- -m~

_ tory in the South. B. A., B. H. and A. M. M
nnnrflpd nMpred. 1 m V
Tuition, $10, payable In two Instalments. II * »

Board In College Dormitory can be obtained | j
at $10 a month. One Scholarship giving free
tuition la assigned to each county of South ^

P* Carolina, the holder to be appointed by the
a- Judge of Probate and the County Superlntendentof Education. All candidates for ad,mission are permitted to compete for vacant yik13 Hoyee Scholarships, which pay 8150 a year. ^
rD Entrance Examinations will be held In Abbe- /IV

ville, on July 12th, 1001, by the County Super- 11" B ^
lnteudent aud Judge of l'robate. Nextses- iiV ^

u
slon opens September 30, 1001. For catalogue, J|_

ig addret-s /IV
m HARRISON RANDOLPH. W
_

June 10, l'JOl. Presideut.
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r». We are overstocked on box pnper and fine iji Hf

stationery, it must go regardlessof expenses, W1
11 you can use a good box of paper cheap call /iV Jl(
at the Speed Drug Co.

I have now ready for inspection an alegant
line of Samples for Tailor made Suits or slm- ilv

ie pie garments.Pants a specialty, Home and flj y
a. have your measure taken and get something AJ

<7r»nrt sometblner eood ahd dressy. V*
° bon'I forget to "look at my sample of Wall 1 »

Papering. W \ 1
8"Amos B. Morse.

Ico drinks, cold drinks, cream drinks, ale
ls drinks, In fact any sort of drink made can be

found at our fountain. The Speed Drug Co. ~ ^ ~

Tbe spring of the year Is on us, now Is the ...
e time to take medicine and feel good all surae,nier. Wehave any klud of patent medicine .Parasols. ICv

(r you may want, also some of our own make madn to order,
that we guarentee to be as good as the best. SI. Haddou's.

The Npeed Drug Co.

le Belts. All the latest novelties In belts and , AV,l!'i!«T^i,i^'J
belt buckles may be wou at Haddou's. taring win certl

(
paaa all otheri.
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& Anderson Clothing Store ;j j
OF THOSE CUT PRICE
VE HAVE ADDED A FEW
: FIRST LOT AND THEY !
VALUES, IF POSSIBLE,
^ST. j j I

BER...
lot worth less than $8 Jk
EM THE REGULAR $lo J
OF THEM WERE AS TT I

3, BUT THEY ARE ALL j j
i 'III

~

,00 A SUIT. J |
' IN YOUR POCKET TO
: THEM I

1 III
iness, I ! I

IHDERSON
Ml

Have Some ?

L When you are thirsty
I J\ and when you are not,

our delicious Soda is the
i freshing drink.

( /Tit iVr « i J ',ie flavors arc °* superior
it j "j quality, served from u perfect

fountain ami in absolutely clean

TE 1WE A CALL.
re's Drug Book Store

e real thing...
I Particular people insist 011 having1

the finest flavored Teas. Tliey are

Ifv,# riglit, for really good Tea not only

A delights the drinker.it goes l'tir[
jj tlier. The (). & O. brand is the

iirst pickings of early spring Tea
Cans 75c. tips. Has that fragrant bouquet,
4oc- arising from a rich, full flavored

irth lb. 20c <«np. Great strength combined with

RICHLY body makes it cheaper in the

^ end. A taste tells the tale. Try
n I HA 1.

it. We also have the nicest fiOo.

mixed Tea in town. I

T. & T. M. Miller.

UrPLIBS^ %
n 'ft

Everything that is needed in the making of a Crop, /j\
q be found at my Store Cheaper than anywhere else. A\

' > ' r> et .m n . AT..1, ilw
ive just received a Dig lot 01 scovn ana uuusc uoua. ^
)es, Traces, Breast Chains, Plow Stocks, and Plows of (j\
ery description. jK
Don't fail to give me a trial when in need of A\
tfYTHING. A\
7, D. BJLRKSDA.LE. $

cry onn from oheapont to rincHt To arrive on Thursday: 50
Seeour 'JG-iucto willed BlJk ut

! dozen Negligee Shirts 50 cts.
S'-"..^.rnr?ra , value at 38c, 75c value at 50c
iluly equul If tuey do not bur- J^QgenbCIg & CO.

I

CHEAP RATES.
The Nonlhcru Annonnern Tbein to

Nevt'l FoIdIn.
To Kansas City, Mo., and retain, account
uoperlai Council Myotic Sbrinera of .North
.uaerica, June 11-14,1901. Rate one first-claBB
ire, plus if, for tbe round trip, irom all
oints on Southern Hallway to Kansas City,
lo. and returu. Tickets to be sold June 8tb
nd 0tb, tloul limit June 17tb, 1901. A fee of
) ceuts will be collected by Joint Agent at
.'ansas City when executing tickets for re-
uru passage.
To Milwaukee, Wis, hd<1 return, account
mnual Meeting Grand Lodne B. P.O. Eiks,
uly 23-25, 1901. Oue firsl-class fare, plus $2,
sr the round trip, iroiu all polDts on HouthrnRailway la announced. Dates of sale
nly 20, 21 and 22, with final limit July 28,
901, Inclusive. Fee of fllty cents will be
harged by Joint Aeeut at Milwaukee lor
xecution of return portions of tickets
"Land of the Sky" conveniently reached,
leglnulng June 8tu, Southern Hallway will
nauguiate sleeping car line ltoiu Montgoinry,Ala., to Achevllle, N. C., in connection
rlth the Western Hallway of Alabama and
i. & W. It. It., leaving Montgomery 6:40 p.m.,
Ltlanta 11:50 p. m., arriving Asheville 10:»5

Aiun Untrinnim/ Jnne 1«L- Pullman
>aflett parlor ear Hue will leave Charleston
:00 a. iu., arrive Asheville 7:15 p. m. And
>eglnnlng June 8th, Pullman sleeping car
ine will leave Charleston at 11.00 p. m., ar1ve Ashev 1 lie 2.55 p. m., next day. It will be
een from the aoove that the summer service
o the "Land oi the Sky" is the oest that baa
ret been ottered. Mummer tourist tickets ,
ire now on salo to Asbevllle and Western
^orth Carolina mountain resorts.
Washington and Southwestern Limited..

'Gentlemeu's Club Cars'" will be run on tbla
3reat Train begiunlng June 3rd, 1901, between
Atlanta and Washington. In addition to the
ollowlng equipment: Double Drawing
loom Sieeplug cars, New Orleans to New
i'orfc. Drawing Room Buffet Sleeping cars,
Memphis to New York. Ladles Observation
:ar, Macon to New York. Dinning cars serve
ill meals en route. With the inauguration of
'Gentlemen's Club Cars," the Washington
ind Southwestern Limited Is now tbe most
sompteteand high class passenger service in
ihe world. Only passengers holding flrst3lasstickets and Pullman car accommodations
will be carried on ibis train between Atlanta
tnd Washington. Tbe Atlanta and New
York Express, Immediately lollowlng tbe
Washington and Southwestern Limited
northbound and preceding tbe Limited soutbbouud,is provided with coach accommodalionsfor llrsl class and second class passengersnot desiring to use Pullman cars.
Purior and riafe Dinnlne Cars on day trains

between Atlanta and Memphis via Birmingham.Southern Railway, lu connection with
the K. U.M.iB R. R. via Birmingham, has
established on tiny trains leaving Atlanta
100 a. m., arriving MempblB 8.05 p. tn., and
leaving Memphis815a. ni., arriving Atlanta
1015 p. m., magnificent Observation Cafe can.
These cats are of the latest improved plan
and afford moat comiortable accommodations
and excellent meals. The meals on these *

cars will be served on A la Carte plan from
an elaborate bill of fare. The rear portion of
the cars form an Observation Smoking room,

*

supplied with the latest papers and periodicals,which can be occupied at a moderate
cost. This through service Is in addition to
the Pullman sleeping cars between Atlanta
and Memphis, leaving Atlanta 4 15 p. m. and
arriving Atlanta at 11.80a. m.

Fourth of July Excursions. Southern Railwayannounces rale of one and one-third
first class fares lor the round trip from all
points on its lines to all points east of the
Mississippi river and south of the Ohio and
Potomac rivers, account Fourth of July excursions.Dates of sale July 2, 3 and 4, good
to return uutll July 8th, 1901.
One fare round trip to Philadelphia, Pa.,

and return via Southern Railway. Dates of
sale June 9..h and 10th, good to return until
June 17th, 1901. Account Annual Convention
Southern Industrial Association, Philadelphia,Pa., June 11-14, 1901. Qulckets time. ,

Best line. Pullman Sleepers and Dlnuing
Cars on all through trains.
South Carolina State Summer School for

Teachers,Spartanburg.8. C., June 17tb-July
17ih, t901. southern Railway announces rate
one first class fare for the round trip from all
points in South Carolina to Spartanburg and
return. Dates ol sale June 17t.b, 18th and 19tb
good to return June 24tb, 1901. Extension of
the final limit to July 10th will be granted by
depositing tickets (in person) with C. W.
Bostlck, Ticket Agent, Spartanburg, on or beforeJune 23rd, 1901. *

LOOK-.

You Pupils in the School of

the Farm Better Heed

this Old Man's Advice!

£U MOWERS,

^ / RAKES,
O > BINDERS,

If) I HARROWS.
O J

ABBEVILLE

i a
^%%%%^%%%%%%vj

:
MorNe'N Lnrnlx.

I have added a line of wall papering to my
business. A most complete set of sample
bookswith all kinds culers and grades, and
mouldings to match, now ready for Inccectlou.Oraers tilled promptly for any ouantity.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Come and see I lie
beautiful samples.
Anew lot of flower polsj ust In.
I will jjlve you 10 lbs. ottbe best green coffeelor «i.00 tbat you have bad offered you In

a long time.
Icecream salt, better and cheaper than the

ordlnery kind.
A fresh shipment of crackers Just opened.
Kvaporaled peaches and apples, dried apples,prunes, currants and raisins.
Let me sell you some cheap fruit. How do

these prices strike you?
Home dried apples 7 cents pound.
Evaporated apples, 8 ana 10 els, worth 111

and 15c.
Evaporated peaches > and luc worth 10 and

15c.
Prunes 8 and 10c, worth 10 and 15c.
A few raisins with seed 12 l 'i and 15c.
Seeded raisins In 1 lb. package 15c.
S noiinriu <if nlnolv r>it-:inpil currants, and

that exhausts the stock. Amos B. Morse.

Mothallne tuny be placed In direct coutact
with II e moNt delicate lahrlcs without tear o(
injury by stulu or bleucblug. >'or sale byapeed Jjrug Co.

/ 'f* K


